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Pebble Beach fire department
is in the top 2 percent!

The District’s new aerial ladder
truck replaces an aging engine
that now serves as a reserve
vehicle. Having backup trucks
and equipment in case of
breakdowns increases 		
safety and ISO scores.

We are happy to report that a recent Insurance
Services Office (ISO) survey of the PBCSD
Fire Department raised our Public Protection
Classification (PPC) rating, which most property
insurance companies use to determine coverage
and rates. As of August 15, 2015, the District has
a rating of two, up from our three rating which
was last set in 1991. The ratings range from one through 10, and only 2 percent of
the 48,855 fire departments rated nationwide earn a PPC of two or higher.
The ISO’s comprehensive survey evaluates emergency communication,
firefighting water supply and delivery systems, fire alarm response times, the
number and types of fire apparatus, fire station distribution, number of personnel
and their training, equipment maintenance records, and the number and
distribution of fire hydrants, as well as their maintenance and flow test records.
“The ISO sets fire department standards that provide benchmarks for
operational effectiveness,” said PBCSD Fire Chief Brennan Blue. “Along with
our continual self-assessment, this helps us evaluate staff training, dispatch
systems—all our standard operating procedures.”
PBCSD’s 20-year Water System Improvements for Fire Protection plan
was a major factor in achieving our rating upgrade. Completed in (Cont. on page 2)

Projects will help meet California’s recycling goals
Share good times at our Safety Day
Open House and BBQ!
Sat. June 25, 10 am-2 pm,
Forest Lake and Lopez Roads, P.B.

Meet your local firefighters and neighbors,
entertain the kids, check out the fun displays,
recharge your fire extinguishers,
enjoy a delicious buffet, and pick up
the safety information you need
to protect home and family. Watch
your mailbox for more details!

We all depend upon our local Monterey Regional Waste Management District
(MRWMD) for our recycling and disposal needs. The MRWMD facility
north of Marina includes a landfill, material recovery facility, Last
Chance Mercantile resale store, and a household hazardous waste
collection facility. With the recent passage of California’s expanded
recycling mandates and goals, MRWMD issued $30 million of Revenue
Bonds in May 2015 for three major projects to ensure that their
member agencies, including your PBCSD, are in full compliance.
The Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) project will update aging infrastructure for processing

construction and demolition material, and install new systems to process commercial
mixed waste and single-stream recyclables. The existing MRF was opened in
1996 and has recycled or reused nearly 2 million tons of material that would have
otherwise ended up in the landfill. The new improvements will help (Cont. on page 3)

GREEN
Big

Free Household Hazardous
Waste & Electronics
Collection Event
— late Sept. date to be announced —
9 am-2 pm,
Forest Lake and Lopez Roads, P.B.
Watch your mailbox in fall for details on our
ninth annual Big Green recycling event, to
be held on a Saturday in late September! We
will transform the District parking areas into
a convenient, drive-through recycling center
with drop-off sites for all your old electronics,
unused pharmaceuticals and household
hazardous waste—you won’t even have to get
out of your car! Start collecting your unwanted
cleaning supplies, pesticides, paint, lightbulbs,
personal care products, electronics, etc.
from your home, office, and garage to take
advantage of this earth-friendly event in your
own backyard!

Pebble Beach
Community
Services District
PBCSD is a multi-purpose local government
voted into existence by Del Monte Forest
residents on July 1, 1982.
PBCSD administrative office
(831) 373-1274
3101 Forest Lake Road,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953
PBCSD.org
tinyurl.com/PBCSD-Facebook
tinyurl.com/PBCSD-Twitter
Garbage collection and recycling
GreenWaste Recovery: 920-6707
Free 24-hour sewer service: 373-1274
If water is overflowing into your home it is an
emergency. Call us immediately, day or night.

District honored for top
sewer system—again!
Your District has once again been awarded the
Everyday heroes
When a tree crashed
Collection System of the Year Award, given by
through a remote sewer
the California Water Environment Association
line trellis above a creek,
your District staff immeto recognize the high standards of our sanitary
diatly found the problem
sewer system. Led by Field Operations
and stopped the leak
in less than two hours.
Supervisor Dave Drewien, a 35-year veteran,
Photo shows a temporary
our highly experienced five-man maintenance
bypass being installed
above the destroyed
crew received the award in 2013, and were
sewer maiin.
again chosen by their peers in 2015 as the
best in the Monterey Bay Section, a large area
covering all of Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San
Benito Counties.
“Our seasoned maintenance staff is the
reason we are winning awards,” said PBCSD Principal Engineer Nick Becker.
“They have a stellar record for safety, regulatory compliance, and advanced
training, and are always going above and beyond to maintain our eight pumps
stations and 80 miles of sewer mains.”
For example, after a storm hit Pebble Beach in February the crew was out in
the field checking for damage immediately. Sure enough, they found a catastrophic
break where a huge tree had crashed through a remote sewer main and trellis that
crossed Saw Mill Gulch Creek. Within an hour and a half they stopped the leak,
and by end of day installed a temporary bypass. After that it only took two weeks
for the District to design and complete a permanent fix by boring a new sewer
main under the creek, eliminating problems from falling trees.
“This is just one example of how proactive our team is during an
emergency,” said Becker. “They keep a low profile, but their diligence ensures the
health and safety of us all, as well as our beautiful forest and ocean environment.”

Fire departments (Cont. from front page)
2013, the plan replaced 17 miles of undersized pipe to improve water flow
for firefighting, and installed over 200 additional fire hydrants. New pumps
and standby power generators were also added to ensure that firefighters have
immediate access to water in all areas of Pebble Beach, even during power
outages. In addition, the new 800,000 gallon water tank on Huckleberry Hill
remedied a water deficiency in that neighborhood.
“It is gratifying that our community is now in the top 2 percent in the
nation for public protection,” said Chief Brennan. “Working closely together,
the District and CAL FIRE have increased safety and efficiency, ensuring that
everyone in the Del Monte Forest receives the highest quality service available.
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Highway 68 Roundabout update
Construction of the Holman Highway 68 Roundabout, designed to improve traffic
flow to and from Monterey, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, and the Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, will begin in late May, with completion
slated for spring of 2017. Granite Construction submitted the lowest responsible
bid and was awarded the approximately $6.7 million contract in April. Impact
on commuters will likely begin in June. You can sign up for weekly updates
on the construction schedule, road closures, detours, and alternate routes at
tamcmonterey.org. You can also find project details and public meeting dates on
the website, or by calling 775-0903.

Lodge Utilities Project nearing completion
We’re happy to report that the District’s Lodge Area Utility
Improvement Project is on schedule for completion by the end
of May. The District has been coordinating this ambitious and
complex project to replace both wet and dry utilities at the same
time, so that trenching only occurs once, limiting construction in
this highly traveled area.
It’s a wrap
Workers apply finishing
“This is an unprecedented collaborative effort involving
touches on a roadway
coordination of five different utilities, three engineering firms,
surface above newly
installed underground
three general contractors, and two project owners,” said PBCSD
utilities.
Principal Engineer Nick Becker, who is in charge of the project.
Wet utilities include PBCSD sewer mainline, California
American Water mainlines, and private water lines owned by Pebble Beach
Company. The dry utility replacement is part of the District’s long-term
Undergrounding Overhead Utilities Program, which includes PG&E electrical
Meet the Staff
mainlines, AT&T telephone, and Comcast communications. In addition,
Mark Mancini,
District staff collaborated with PG&E’s gas department at the beginning of the
Fire Prevention
year to expedite coordination, design, and construction of new gas mains along
17-Mile and Cypress Drives.
We welcome Mark
Mancini, our new Fire
Construction near The Lodge exit (the Iron Gate) was completed in January,
Prevention
Battalion
and work is now taking place along 17-Mile Drive from the Peter Hay Golf
Chief, to PBCSD. His
Course to the Pebble Beach Market. The market, post office, and all businesses
25 years of experience will help us implement
remain open during construction—we thank everyone for their patience.
our Fire Defense Plan, keeping our community
“This multi-utility improvement project has been a challenge to
safe from wildland and structural fires. Along
coordinate, but it will provide huge benefits to our community,” said Nick.
with his five-member team, Mark coordinates
“Utilities are buried out of sight and out of mind, but we depend on them
fuel reduction in the forest and defensible
around the clock, every time we turn on the faucet or flick
space
home inspections. He also oversees the
on a light. Once this project is complete, residents can
emergency
notification system, fire safety
rest assured that they will have reliable service for many
at
Pebble
Beach
events, and building fire
years to come.”
		

Recycling goals (Cont. from front page)
Cleaner fuel for

local waste hauling
MRWMD capital projects
include a truck yard and
compressed natural gas (CNG)
fueling station for GreenWaste
collection vehicles.

MRWMD member agencies achieve: the State’s 75
percent diversion goal by 2020, the new commercial
organics diversion requirements of AB1826, and
mandatory recycling requirements of AB341.
Estimated cost is $18 million, with construction
projected for mid-2016 through year’s end.

The Franchise Hauler Truck Yard Facility project will
provide a base of operations for our waste hauler, GreenWaste Recovery, to
provide services for Pebble Beach and six other Peninsula jurisdictions under
new franchise agreements. Projected to earn LEED Silver certification, the
11.6-acre facility will include a call center/administration building, truck wash
facility, fleet parking, and a vehicle maintenance building.
The Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Fueling Station project will significantly reduce the

carbon footprint of GreenWaste collection vehicles. CNG is a much cleaner fuel
than diesel and produces 22 percent less greenhouse gases. The station will initially
use natural gas from PG&E to produce CNG. Later, it is planned that the station
will transition to biogas produced onsite from the landfill, or from an anaerobic
digester that converts food waste. This transition is a part of MRWMD’s long-term
strategy supporting their Turning Waste into Resources mission. Estimated cost of
the Truck Yard and CNG Fueling Station is $16 million.

code reviews, among other duties.
“The Del Monte Forest is a big
responsibility, but our Fire Defense Plan is
top-notch and the District and CAL FIRE do an
excellent job of implementing it together,”
said Chief Mancini. “After 40 years honing
the program, PBCSD sets the standard for
field management and what a community
should do to improve their safety. It serves as
a model for other districts.”
As a former Fire Apparatus Engineer, Mark
has hands-on experience with all types of
fires. After his promotion to Captain in 2004,
he worked in numerous CAL FIRE units, the
last being Monterey-San Benito where he
oversaw numerous fire prevention projects.
“My wife Suzanne and I grew up on
the Peninsula and we’re very happy to be
back,” said Chief Mancini. “It’s a pleasure to be
working in a community that is so supportive
and proactive about fire prevention.”

You can meet Chief Mancini at the Del Monte
Forest Property Owners Semi-Annual Meeting
at Spanish Bay (May 22, 2 pm,) where he’ll
be speaking on tsunami preparedness and
our CodeRED emergency notification
system (see back page).
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New emergency notification system

The District is now using a new, upgraded emergency
notification system to contact residents and businesses
in case of fires, storms, downed power lines, evacuations
and other alerts. As of December 15 the new cloud-based
CodeRED
replaced our old Reverse 911 system. CodeRED has
Emergency
the highest delivery speeds in the industry, as well as internet
alerts on
the road
mapping which allows precise geographical targeting of calls
The free CodeRED
down to individual addresses. The system will deliver critical
app provides
regional public
communications from The District to land lines, email addresses,
safety alerts while
Telecommunications Devices for the Deaf, and cell phones using
you’re traveling
away from home.
voice and text messaging.
If you have a smart phone you can also download the free CodeRED
Mobile Alert app to get regional alerts when you are traveling away from home.
The app allows users to control the types of alerts received such as National
Weather Service warnings, public safety communications, Amber alerts, etc.
The District has transferred all contact information from the old
system to the new. However, if your contacts have changed or you have
additional phone numbers or email addresses please update your information
at PBCSD.org, or fill out a registration form at the fire station at Forest Lake
and Lopez Roads. Receiving alerts during a natural disaster or other emergency
can save lives and property. As we update our data base we will send you a
general CodeRED message to notify you that you are in the system. For more
information, please contact us at 647-5641, or at Jennifer.Valdez@fire.ca.gov.
Keeping you safe—on land and sea

Dedicated District firefighters take a break during an ocean rescue training held near
Spanish Bay in January. When an unsuspecting victim gets swept offshore, a rescue
board is one of the quickest ways to bring them to safety. Since February, all District fire
engines and trucks have been equipped with rescue boards, and by summer we will have
15 certified rescuers on staff. As part of water safety enhancements, the Pebble Beach fire
station also has a new rescue jet ski for quick deployment during ocean emergencies, in
addition to our inflatable rescue boat located at Whaler’s Cove in Point Lobos.

Recycle your household
batteries curbside!
Conveniently recycle
household batteries: just
seal them in a clear plastic
bag and place them on top of your recycling
cart on collection day. All batteries except the
coin-shaped, button-cell variety are accepted by
GreenWaste, including rechargeables: AA, AAA,
C, D, NiCd, NiMH, Li-ion, and camera batteries.
Please tape the top of rectangular 9-volt and
square 6-volt batteries with spring terminals.
Although not required, GreenWaste encourages
everyone to call them at 920-6707 before
leaving batteries out—that way they can alert
their drivers.

New GreenWaste
hauling and
recycling services
Extra Materials Program
Previous quarterly cleanups (seven extra bags
during a certain week) have been replaced with
a more flexible program. Residents have been
mailed 30 stickers for 30 extra disposals per
calendar year. Use any number of stickers on any
regularly scheduled collection day.
Garbage should be in 32-gallon bags or personal
cans, and yard trimmings should be in personal
cans or bundled—not in plastic bags.
Clean-up Program
Schedule up to three collections each year
for bulky and reusable items at no additional
charge. Each collection can include up to five
e-waste items (computers, televisions), two
large appliances or bulky items (mattresses,
furniture, washing machines, carpets), and
two cubic yards of reusable items for the Last
Chance Mercantile resale shop (equivalent to
fourteen 32-gallon bags).
Recycle more items curbside
Small appliances and e-waste (like toasters
and cell phones) can go into your regular
recycling bin. Call to schedule curbside pickup of cooking oil, motor oil, used filters,
water-based paint, and auto batteries. For
information or to schedule pick-ups, please
visit greenwaste.com or call 920-6707.
Pharmaceuticals/sharps
PBCSD provides kiosks for medical waste
disposal Monday through Thursday, 10 am to
4 pm, inside the fire station lobby located at
3101 Forest Lake Road.

